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a b s t r a c t 

Geopolymer concrete (GPC) containing microencapsulated phase change materials (MPCM) were fabri- 

cated in order to achieve a high thermal energy storage capacity of an environmental friendly concrete. 

Different kinds of MPCM were utilized to investigate the influence of the hygroscopic nature, latent heat, 

and size of microcapsules on the microstructure and thermal properties of GPC. A combination of polar 

functional groups on the polymer shell and microcapsules with a small size was found to improve the 

interface bonds between microcapsules and the GPC matrix, how well the MPCM is dispersed in the GPC, 

and the thermal insulation properties of the GPC. The energy storage capacity of GPC increases at higher 

concentrations of MPCM and with a higher latent heat of the MPCM. To determine the thermal impact 

of buildings utilizing GPC containing MPCM, a numerical model was utilized. The model is based on the 

implicit finite differences method using an energy balance approach and the heat capacity method. In 

order to improve the model, a new equation was successfully utilized to fit the specific heat capacity 

of GPC containing MPCM as function of temperature. The numerical model was verified by experimen- 

tal measurements of the thermal performance of the GPC. The simulated numerical values obtained for 

GPC containing MPCM were in good agreement with the experimental data. Higher amounts of MPCM 

and thicker concrete walls reduce the power consumption needed to maintain an indoor temperature of 

23 °C. A power reduction of nearly 35% was achieved when utilizing a 75 mm concrete wall containing 

5.2 wt.% MPCM. These building materials are therefore promising for improving human comfort and for 

reducing the energy consumption of buildings. 

© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

A promising solution for reducing indoor temperature fluctu-

ations, maintaining thermal comfort, and minimizing the peak of

the cooling and heating loads is integration of microencapsulated

phase change materials (MPCM) in building materials. This will

enhance the heat storage capacity during the phase transition of

the phase change materials and reduce the thermal conductivity

of the building materials. Portland cement concrete is among the

best known materials for integration of MPCM due to the high
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echanical strength and the possibility of changing the proper-

ies by varying the concrete recipe [1–9] . However, the main draw-

ack of producing Portland cement is the CO 2 emission, which

ontributes to about 5–8% of the total CO 2 emissions, and is the

hird man-made CO 2 source after transport and energy genera-

ion [10] . Accordingly, it is advantageous to use green materials

o partly replace Portland cement concrete. Geopolymer synthe-

ized by alkali activation of aluminosilicate materials in amorphous

orm (from industrial waste) is environmentally friendly [11,12] .

eplacing Portland cement by geopolymer as the main concrete

inder can significantly reduce the CO 2 emission from the cement

ndustry. Although geopolymer concrete containing microencapsu-

ated phase change materials is very interesting, research regarding
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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Table 1 

The fundamental data of the microencapsulated phase change materials. 

MPCM name Hygroscopic nature of shell Size (μm) T melt ( °C) �H(J/g) Core/Shell ratio Ref 

Single Aggregates (mean size) 

PS-DVB/RT27 nonpolar groups 10–100 130 24.9 100 11:9 [25] 

MF/PCM24 polar groups 10–30 21 21.9 154 9:1 [26] 
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hese materials is limited [3,5] . In addition, previous publications

ave mainly been investigating the effect of one type of microcap-

ules [1–7] . There are very few investigations comparing different

ypes of microcapsules to examine the effect of the polarity of the

olymer shell, as well as the size and the heat storage capacity of

he microcapsules. 

It is helpful to utilize numerical models to estimate the ther-

al impact of geopolymer concrete containing MPCM in buildings.

ome numerical methods have been developed to simulate the ef-

ect of heat transfer during the solid–liquid phase change. These

re the temperature transforming model, the heat source method,

he enthalpy method and the heat capacity method [13–18] . One of

he most commonly used numerical methods is the heat capacity

ethod [16–18] . For this method a good agreement between ex-

erimental data and the numerical methods are found. Neverthe-

ess, this method defines the apparent specific heat capacity as a

tepwise function of temperature, which exhibits a discontinuity of

he specific heat capacity at the start and end of the melting point

ange. This can produce a mismatch between the model and real-

stic conditions. Furthermore, most studies assume that the melt-

ng peak is symmetric, and define C p (T) as a piecewise function

f temperature [16,17] or a Gaussian function of temperature [19] .

owever, for concrete containing microcapsules this assumption is

ot in agreement with the experimental curve of C p (T), which ex-

ibit an asymmetric melting peak [3,20–22] . 

Previously, it was found that agglomeration of the microcap-

ules have an important effect on the properties of geopolymer

oncrete [3] . Accordingly, the current work utilizes microencapsu-

ated phase change materials that do not form large agglomerates.

nlike the previous study [3] , two types of microcapsules with dif-

erent polymer shells, heat storage capacity and sizes were utilized

o explore their influence on the microstructure and thermal prop-

rties of geopolymer concrete. In addition, a simple equation is

eveloped to reproduce the heat capacity for GPC containing mi-

roencapsulated phase change materials. This equation was utilized

n the numerical model to predict the thermal impact of GPC con-

aining MPCM. Finally, a simple experimental system was designed

o verify the performance of the numerical model. Previous stud-

es have compared the thermal impact based on numerical calcu-

ations with experimental results for Portland cement plastering

ortars containing MPCM [23,24] . There is however a lack of stud-

es where this kind of comparison have been conducted on con-

retes or geopolymer materials containing MPCM. 

. Experimental 

.1. Materials 

Two different kinds of microcapsules were utilized: 

• PS-DVB/RT27 microcapsules consists of a paraffin

Rubitherm 

®RT27 core coated with a PS-DVB (polystyrene

cross-linked with divinylbenzene) shell. These microcapsules

were made by a polymerization suspension process in our lab

[25] . 
• Commercial Microtek MPCM24D (MF/PCM24) which contains a

paraffin core and a melamine-formaldehyde polymer shell (MF).

he properties of the microcapsules are summarized in Table 1 . 
Table 2 summarizes the composition of geopolymer concrete

ontaining MPCM (MPCM-GPC). The main components of the

eopolymer concrete are sand (Gunnar Holth and Skolt Pukkverk

S, Norway), aggregates (Gunnar Holth and Skolt Pukkverk AS,

orway), fly ash (FA) (Norcem, Germany), ground granulated blast

urnace slag (GGBFS) (Cemex, Germany), retarder (FLUBE OS 39,

ozzetto Group, Italy), an alkaline activator solution and micro-

apsules. The alkaline activator solution is a mixture of a sodium

ilicate solution Na 2 SiO 3 (35 wt.% solid) and 14 M sodium hydrox-

de NaOH (560 g/L). Based on a previous study [27] , the mix-

ng ratio between Na 2 SiO 3 and NaOH is 1.5 corresponding to

 Na2SiO3(aq ) = 120 g, and m NaOH(aq ) = 80 g. MPCM was mixed into

he GPC as the final mixing step to minimize the shear forces on

he microcapsules during the mixing process. For more informa-

ion about the recipe and the mixing process, see Pilehvar et al.

5,27] . 

In order to investigate the effect of MPCM concentration on the

hermal properties of MPCM-GPC, The MPCM concentration was

aried from 0 to 5.2 wt.% in steps of 2.6 wt.%. After mixing, MPCM-

PC were cast into molds at a size of 200 × 200 × 25 mm, and pre-

ured at room temperature for 24 h. The samples were then de-

olded and kept in water at room temperature for 28 days to

each a fully cured state. Finally, they were gently dried in an oven

t 40 °C (to avoid shrinkage, thermal cracks, and broken microcap-

ules) until the sample weight remained unchanged [3] . 

.2. Scanning electron microscopy 

The fractured surfaces of MPCM-GPC samples containing

.6 wt.% of MPCM were investigated using Zeiss EVO50 EP Scan-

ing electron microscopy (Norway). 

.3. Density and porosity 

The density and open porosity of the concrete samples were

etermined by EN 12390-7 ( Eq. (1 )) [28] and ASTM C1202-12 ( Eq.

2 )), respectively [29,30] . 

= 

m d 

V 

(1) 

pen P orosity ( % ) = 

m s − m d 

m s − m b 

× 100 (2) 

here ρ is the dry density of the sample, V is the volume of the

ample, and m d , m b and m s are oven-dried weight, the buoyant

ass of the saturated sample in water and the mass of the satu-

ated sample in air, respectively. 

.4. Thermal properties 

A homemade guarded hot plates device [3,20,31] was designed

o measure the thermal properties of concrete containing MPCM

uch as the thermal conductivity, the specific heat capacity and

he heat storage capacity. The sample was placed in the middle of

wo aluminum plate heat exchangers. Each aluminum plate heat

xchanger was connected to a programmable thermal regulated

ath that defines the thermal conditions. A 40 mm thick polyethy-

ene expanded foam (PEF) is used to cover the sample and min-

mize the heat losses from the sides of the samples. Accordingly,
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Table 2 

Composition of geopolymer concrete. 

MPCM(wt.%) Alkaline solution(g) Water(g) FA ∗(g) GGBFS ∗∗(g) Sand(g) Aggregate(g) Retarder(g) MPCM(g) 

0 200 50 300 200 871.8 851.7 5 0 

2.6 200 50 300 200 696.9 851.7 5 63 

5.2 200 50 300 200 522.7 851.7 5 117 

( ∗) FA: Flyash ( ∗∗) GGBFS: Ground granulated blast-furnace slag 
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Fig. 1. The thermal performance testing system (a) test box placed in an environ- 

mental chamber, (b) sketch of the cross-section of the test box. 
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the heat transfer through the sample can be assumed to behave

according to one-dimensional thermal conditions. Calibrated heat

flux sensors (Captecv, France) and calibrated T-type thermocouples

(OMEGA, US) were utilized to record the temperature variations

and heat fluxes through sample during testing. 

Thermal conductivity 

The thermal conductivity of the samples is defined according

to the European standard EN-12667. The thermal conductivity of

the samples in the liquid and solid states of PCM were determined

by applying different temperature gradients between the top and

bottom aluminum plate heat exchangers corresponding to a liq-

uid state temperature range (T > 30 °C) and a solid state temper-

ature range (T < 20 °C). After the samples reached a steady-state,

the temperature and heat fluxes on both surfaces of the samples

were collected. The thermal conductivity of the samples in the liq-

uid and solid states of PCM was determined by [3] : 

k = 

ϕd 

�T 

(3)

where d = 25 ± 1 mm is the thickness of the sample, �T is the dif-

ference in temperature between the surfaces of the sample and ϕ
is the average heat fluxes on both faces of the concrete sample. 

Specific heat capacity/ heat storage capacity 

The specific heat capacity of the concrete containing MPCM was

determined by homogeneously raising the temperature of both alu-

minum plate heat exchangers from 5 °C and 45 °C at a heating

rate of 10 °C/hour. It should be noted that a steady-state must be

achieved at the initial and final temperatures of this process. The

data including the heat flux ( ϕ) and temperature (T) on both sur-

faces of the sample were collected during the process using cali-

brated heat flux sensors and calibrated thermocouples. The specific

heat capacity as a function of temperature of the samples can be

determined by [3,21] : 

 p ( T ) = 

Aϕ ( T ) 

m 

dT 
dt 

(4)

The total heat storage capacity was calculated in the tempera-

ture range of 10–35 °C by Eq. (5 ) [21] using OriginPro 2016 Sr2.

Q = 

A 

m 

( 
T 2 

∫ 
T 1 

ϕ ( T ) dT ) (5)

where T 1 = 10 °C and T 2 = 35 °C. A = 400 cm 

2 is the area of the

sample. 

In addition, the thermal conductivity and specific heat capac-

ity of a homogeneous reference sample (granite rock-Nero Asso-

luto, Zimbabwe) were determined by using the homemade hot

plate system and a TPS2500 hotdisk system (Lund) to evaluate

the accuracy of the homemade system compared to the commer-

cial one. The test was performed at room temperature ( ≈ 20 °C)

for the TPS2500 hotdisk system and a temperature range of 15–

25 °C for the homemade system. The results are summarized in

Table 3 . There is a good agreement between the results measured

by the homemade device and the TPS2500 with approximately 7%

and 10% relative differences for the specific heat capacity and the

thermal conductivity, respectively. In addition, the values are close

to the litterature values of the specific heat capacity and thermal
onductivity of granite rock (approximately 790 J/kg °C and 2.68–

.07 W/m °C [32] ). Accordingly, the homemade sytem can be uti-

ized to determine the thermal properties of building materials. 

.5. Energy saving aspects 

Experimental test 

Fig. 1 shows the thermal testing system which was utilized to

nvestigate the thermal impact of geopolymer concrete contain-

ng microcapsules and to verify the numerical model. A small test

ox with inner dimensions of 600 × 800 × 600 mm was made of

0 mm panels of polyethylene expanded foam (PEF) ( Fig. 1 ) and

as placed inside an environmental chamber to model outdoor

emperature fluctuations. The concrete sample was placed in a

ectangular opening (200 × 200 mm) in the middle of the top in-

ulation panel. 

For the test, the small test box was exposed to a daily sinu-

oidal temperature oscillation T out (t) ( Eq. (6 )) using an environ-

ental chamber (VT ³ 4250, Vötsch, Germany) while the temper-

ture inside the test box (T room 

) was kept constant at 23 °C by

 temperature regulator (AA150-Laird Technologies). For more in-

ormation regarding the environmental chamber and temperature

egulator, see the supporting document [33] . The maximum out-

oor temperature T max were set at 14:00 during the temperature
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Table 3 

Summarization of the specific heat capacity and thermal conductivity of granite rock determined by a homemade device and the TPS2500. 

Methods Relative differences (%) TPS2500 −Homemade 
TPS2500 

∗ 100% 

Homemade device TPS2500 Literature 

Specific heat capacity (J/Kg °C) 704 ± 9 755 790 6.7 

Thermal conductivity 2.65 ± 0.03 2.93 2.68–3.07 9.6 

Fig. 2. The setting and measured temperatures of the indoor (inside text box) and 

outdoor (outside test box) environnments. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the MPCM-concrete wall, and implicit finite dif- 

ferences method using the energy balance approach with boundary conditions. The 

energy balance states that heat transferred into the volume element from all of the 

surfaces is equal to the change in the energy content of the volume element during 

�t [34] . 
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c  

a

ariation of the outdoor conditions: 

 out ( t ) = 

T max + T min 

2 

+ 

T max − T min 

2 

sin 

(
π

43200 

t − 2 π

3 

)
(6) 

here T max = 40 °C and T min = 10 °C are the maximum and min-

mum outdoor temperatures during one day, respectively. In or-

er to simplify the thermal system, the effect of solar radiation is

ot considered. At the initial stage, both the indoor temperature

T room 

) and outdoor temperature (T out ) were set at 23 °C for 2 h

o reach a steady-state condition. Afterwards, the outdoor temper-

ture cycles ( Eq. (6 )) were run continuously for 72 h. 

Thermocouples were installed at different depths through the

oncrete wall in steps of 25 mm to measure the temperature across

he samples. Heat flux sensors were installed on both surfaces of

he concrete. Thermocouples were also placed at different posi-

ions both in the test box and in the environmental chamber to

ecord the indoor temperature (T room 

) and the outdoor tempera-

ure (T out ). All data were recorded every 60 s using a multichannel

ultimeter (LR8410-20 Hioki, Japan). 

The outdoor and indoor temperatures during the experiments

ere recorded and is shown in Fig. 2 . There is the slight mismatch

etween the setting temperature ( Eq. (6 )) and the mean collected

emperature for both the outdoor and indoor temperature. This

s more pronounced for the indoor temperature (T room 

), which is

robably due to the limits of the heating/cooling capacity of the

emperature regulator. Therefore, the real experimental data col-

ected using the calibrated thermal couples was utilized as input

emperature data for the numerical calculation to improve the re-

lity and accuracy of the method. 

It is assumed that the insulation panels of the test box are per-

ectly thermally insulated. The heat will transfer to the test box

ia the concrete sample and be compensated for by the tempera-

ure regulator to maintain an inside temperature (T room 

) of 23 °C.

ccordingly, the total heat transfer to the test box can be calcu-

ated by Eq. (7 ) and corresponds to the energy (power consump-
ion) of the temperature regulator (for heating when the temper-

ture is below 23 °C and cooling when the temperature is higher

han 23 °C): 

 = 

∫ 24 h 
0 | ϕ indoor | dt 

3600 · 10 

3 
(7) 

here ϕindoor is the heat flux on the indoor side of the sample. 

The power reduction Pr is defined as: 

 r = 

P GPC − P M PCM −GPC 

P GPC 

· 100% (8) 

here P GPC and P MPCM-GPC are the power consumption of the heat-

ng/cooling system during 24 h for geopolymer concrete without

nd with MPCM, respectively. 

.6. Numerical method 

A numerical model was developed to investigate the effect of

PCM addition on the thermal properties of a concrete wall. A

implified and uninsulated concrete wall was utilized. The thermal

erformance including the indoor surface temperature of the con-

rete wall, and the power consumption and power reduction for

he heating and cooling system to maintain a constant indoor tem-

erature were numerically calculated. 

The model used to investigate the thermal behavior of the con-

rete wall is shown in Fig. 3 . In order to simplify the model, it is

ssumed that: 
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• The heat transfer through the wall is a one-dimensional condi-

tion. 
• The GPC containing microcapsules is homogeneous and

isotropic. 
• There is no heat generation in the samples. 
• The convection effect in the melted PCM and super-cooling ef-

fects are neglectable. 
• The indoor and outdoor heat transfer coefficients are assumed

to be constant and are obtained from the literature. 

The thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity, and density of

the concrete walls which were used as input data for the numerical

calculation were experimentally determined. 

The mathematical model for one-dimensional heat transfer

through the wall is [16,17,34] : 

k 
∂ 2 T 

∂ x 2 
= ρC p ( T ) 

∂T 

∂t 
(9)

where k, ρ , x are the thermal conductivity, density, and thickness

of the wall, respectively. C p (T) is the specific heat capacity as a

function of temperature of GPC containing microcapsules. 

• Numerical solution procedure 

The implicit finite difference method using the energy balance

approach is used to solve the mathematic model and is illustrated

in Fig. 3 [34] . The concrete wall is first discretized into a number

of nodes (N) with a distance of �x between two adjacent nodes.

The volume elements over the nodes, where energy balance is ap-

plied, are formed to determine the temperatures at all nodes of

the sample. The resulting implicit finite differences using the en-

ergy balance approach equations are: 

◦ Interior node i = 1 (x = 0, indoor wall surface) (boundary condi-

tion [34] ): 

k 
T t+�t 

2 
− T t+�t 

1 

�x 
+ h i 

(
T 

t+�t 
room 

− T t+1�t 
1 

)
= ρC p 

�x 

2 

(
T t+�t 

1 
− T t 1 

)
�t 

(10)

T t 1 = ( 1 + 2 B i i F o ) T 
t+�t 

1 − 2 F oT t+�t 
2 − 2 B i i F oT t+�t 

room 

(11)

◦ Inner node i = 2 to i = N-1 

k 
T t+�t 

m −1 
− T t+�t 

m 

�x 
+ k 

T t+�t 
m +1 

− T t+�t 
m 

�x 
= ρC p �x 

T t+�t 
m 

− T t m 

�t 
(12)

T t m 

= −F oT t+�t 
m −1 + ( 1 + 2 F o ) T t+�t 

m 

− F oT t+�t 
m +1 (13)

◦ Exterior node i = N (x = L, outdoor wall surface) (boundary con-

dition [17,19,34,35] ): 

k 
T t+�t 

N−1 
− T t+�t 

N 

�x 
+ h o 

(
T t+�t 

out − T t+�t 
N 

)
= ρC p 

�x 

2 

(
T t+�t 

N 
− T t N 

)
�t 

(14)

T t N = −2 F oT t+�t 
N−1 + ( 1 + 2 Fo + 2 B i o F o ) T 

t+1 
N − 2 B i o F o T 

t+�t 
out (15)

where Bi i and Bi o are the Biot numbers in the room and in the

outdoor environment, respectively: 

B i i = 

h i �x 

k 
and B i o = 

h o �x 

k 
(16)

Fo is the Fourier number calculated as: 

F o = 

k �t 

ρC p ( �x ) 
2 

(17)

T t m 

, T t+�t 
m 

are the temperatures of node m at time t and time

(t + �t), respectively. In addition, �t = 60 s and �x = 0.005 m were
elected for all cases. The initial temperature of the system was

et to 23 °C. T out and T N are the outdoor temperature and the out-

oor wall surface temperature (x = L). h i and h o are the indoor heat

ransfer coefficient (test box) and the outdoor heat transfer coeffi-

ient (environmental chamber), respectively. The heat transfer co-

fficient depends on the surface orientation, the direction of the

eat flow and the velocity of the heat flow [36] , which are col-

ected from the experimental setup. To simplify the complex de-

ermination, the heat transfer coefficient values were selected from

he literature based on the experimental setup information. Both

 i and h o were considered to have the same value of 8 W/m 

2 K

or the horizontal wall. This is similar to the recommended values

f ASHEA [36] and has been utilized for similar calculations previ-

usly [17,37,38] . 

MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was employed to

olve Eq. (10 ) Eq. (15 ) for all nodes. Relevant output data including

he temperature across the thickness of the concrete samples, and

he heat flux on the indoor surface ( ϕindoor ) were collected: 

 indoor ( t ) = h i 

(
T t room 

− T t 1 

)
(18)

Accordingly, the power required for a heating/cooling system to

eep the indoor temperature stable was determined from Eq. (7 )

hile the power reduction Pr was calculated from Eq. (8 ). 

• Testing conditions 

In order to evaluate the effect of microcapsules on the ther-

al impact on buildings using MPCM-GPC walls, various condi-

ions were employed. Those conditions were carefully selected and

pplied on both the numerical model and the experimental tests. 

◦ Outdoor and indoor temperature 

In order to verify the numerical model, the actual outdoor tem-

erature (environmental chamber) and indoor temperature (test

ox) were collected through the experiments using calibrated ther-

al couples. These data are utilized as the input temperature data

or the numerical calculation to improve the reality and accuracy

f the method. 

◦ MPCM concentration 

MPCM concentrations were selected at 0, 2.6 and 5.2 wt.% of the

otal weight of the concrete, to evaluate effect of MPCM concentra-

ion on the thermal performance of the concrete. The concentra-

ion of MPCM was limited to 5.2 wt.% since higher concentrations

f MPCM resulted in a too low workability of the concrete. 

◦ Concrete thickness 

Due to the importance of the wall thickness on the heat trans-

er process of buildings, the thickness of the concrete walls was

aried to investigate the effect on the thermal performance. GPC

ithout microcapsules and GPC containing 5.2 wt.% microcapsules

t thicknesses of 25, 50 and 75 mm were utilized. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. MPCM-GPC density and porosity 

The open porosity of GPC as a function of MPCM concentra-

ion is shown in Fig. 4 (a). The porosity increases when the MPCM

oncentration is raised. The smaller size of the microcapsules com-

ared to the sand particles (see Fig. 1 in the supporting document

33] ) is a possible explanation for this trend and in good agree-

ent with previous findings [3] . The porosity of GPC containing

S-DVB/RT27 is lower than for MF/PCM24, especially after adding

.6 wt.% microcapsules. MF/PCM24 has a polymer shell containing

olar amine groups, which give rise to two opposite effects. Due
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Fig. 4. (a) Open porosity, (b) density, (c) thermal conductivity and (d) storage energy as function of MPCM concentration of GPC containing PS-DVB/RT27 and GPC containing 

MF/PCM24. 

Fig. 5. SEM images of GPC containing 2.6 wt.% of (a) PS-DVB/RT27, (b) MF/PCM24. 
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A  
o the polar groups, the polymer shell of MF/PCM24 is more com-

atible with the GPC. This causes better interface bonds between

icrocapsules and the geopolymer. This can reduce the air gaps

etween MPCM and GPC. PS-DVB/RT27 has a hydrophobic polymer

hell which repel water. This causes more air gaps to be formed

etween the microcapsules and the GPC during the mixing process

3,39,40] . As is evident from the SEM images in Fig. 5 , obvious gaps

re observed between the concrete matrix and PS-DVB/RT27, while

here is almost no air gaps between MF/PCM24 and the concrete

atrix. This observation is supported by Zhang et al. [41] who

oncluded that the interface bonds between MPCM and Portland

ement mortar can be improved by modifying the surface of the

icrocapsules using a silane coupling agent. On the other hand,

he polar groups on the MF polymer shell and the smaller size of

F/PCM24 promotes adsorption of more water on the surface of

he MF/PCM24 microcapsules [42] . This results in higher viscosi-

ies [3,5] , which increases the probability of forming entrapped air

oids during the mixing and pouring process. The higher poros-
m  
ty of GPC containing MF/PCM24 compared to GPC containing PS-

VB/RT27 is probably due to this effect. 

The lower density of microcapsules compared to the sand it

eplaces and the increase of the porosity cause a decrease of the

ensity of the MPCM-GPC samples when the MPCM concentration

ncreases ( Fig. 4 (b)). Similar observations were also found previ-

usly [1,3] . The density decreases more for MF/PCM24, which has

he highest porosity increase. 

The average thermal conductivity of GPC containing different

mounts of MPCM is summarized in Fig. 4 (c). The thermal con-

uctivity of MPCM-GPC decreases when the concentration of mi-

rocapsules is raised. This is due to the lower thermal conductivity

f the microcapsules compared to that of replaced sand [3] and the

nhanced porosity ( Fig. 4 (a)) after adding microcapsules. Further-

ore, GPC containing MF/PCM24 has a lower thermal conductiv-

ty than GPC containing PS-DVB/RT27, which is in good agreement

ith the porosity data which rises faster for MF/PCM24 ( Fig. 4 (a)).

dditionally, the better distribution of MF/PCM24 in the concrete

atrix compared to PS-DVB/RT27 ( Fig. 5 ) can provide an improved
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Fig. 6. (a) The specific heat capacity of GPC containing 5.2 wt.% of MF/PCM24 as 

function of temperature. The black solid line is experimental values. The red line 

shows the fitted values according to Eq. (19 ). (b) Residual plot between the mea- 

sured and fitted values. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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thermal pathway through the concrete matrix and cause a lower

thermal conductivity. 

Fig. 4 d summarizes the heat storage capacity of GPC as a func-

tion of microcapsule concentration within the temperature range

of 10–35 °C. The heat storage capacity increases as more micro-

capsules are added to the concrete. This is in good agreement with

Shadnia et al. [43] who demonstrated that the heat storage capac-

ity of geopolymer mortar increases when the amount of MPCM in-

creases. A similar observation has been observed for the integra-

tion of MPCM in Portland cement mortar [20,21] , and Portland ce-

ment concrete [1,2] . In addition, the increase is more pronounced

for MF/PCM24 due to the higher enthalpy of fusion ( Table 1 ). 

SEM images ( Fig. 5 ) show that the microcapsules remain sta-

ble with a spherical shape in the concrete matrix. This demon-

strates that both PS-DVB/RT27 and MF/PCM24 microcapsules have

a good mechanical strength which can withstand the concrete mix-

ing process. Hunger et al. [17] found that Micronal D5008X (poly-

methyl methacrylate/paraffin) MPCM was broken during the mix-

ing process leading to a reduction of the Portland cement concrete

compressive strength. Accordingly, both types of microcapsules uti-

lized in the current study are probably stronger than the Micronal

D5008X. 

3.2. Specific heat capacity curve of MPCM-GPC 

In order to accurately simulate the thermal performance of GPC

containing MPCM, it is important to utilize an accurate equation

to represent the experimental data of the specific heat capacity

function (C p (T)). This fitted C p (T) can be utilized for simulating the

phase transition process. 

Most previous studies define C p (T) assuming that the melt-

ing peak is symmetric, utilizing a piecewise function of temper-

ature [16,17] or a Gaussian function of temperature [19] for model-

ing purposes. However, for concrete containing microcapsules this

assumption is not in agreement with the experimental curve of

C p (T), which presents an asymmetric shape of the melting peak

[3,20–22] . We have therefore, utilized a new equation ( Eq. (19 ))

based on the Pearson IV function to fit the specific heat capacity

(C p (T)) to the asymmetric shape: 

 p ( T ) = 

⎧ ⎪ ⎨ 

⎪ ⎩ 

C p o + h ∗ w l 
2 m l (

w l 
2 + 

(
2 

1 
m l −1 

)
∗( 2 T −2 T m ) 

2 

)m l 
f or T ≤ T m 

C p o + h ∗ w r 
2 m r (

w r 
2 + 

(
2 

1 
m r −1 

)
∗( 2 T −2 T m ) 

2 
)m r f or T > T m 

(19)

where Cp o and h are the specific heat capacity outside the melt-

ing range and the height of the melting peak, respectively; T m 

, w l 

and w r are the melting peak temperature, the phase change tem-

perature range on the left side and right side of the melting peak,

respectively; m l and m r are shape parameters for the left and right

side of the peak, respectively. 

The experimental data of the specific heat capacity versus tem-

perature of GPC containing 5.2 wt.% microcapsules MF/PCM24 fit-

ted to Eq. (19 ) is shown in Fig. 6 (a). The high value of R 

2 (0.99) and

the non-systematic residuals ( Fig. 6 (b)) illustrate that this model is

well suited for characterizing these systems. 

Fig. 7 shows the fitted parameters obtained from Eq. (19 ). The

specific heat capacity outside the melting range (Cp o ) of both GPC

containing PS-DVB/RT27 and GPC containing MF/PCM24 increase

when the concentration of microcapsules is raised ( Fig. 7 (a)).

This is due to the higher specific heat capacity of the microcap-

sules compared to geopolymer concrete [3] . This is inconsistent

with previous findings [3] , where the specific heat capacity of

MPCM-concrete remained almost unchanged after adding 2.7 wt.%

of MPCM. The discrepancy is probably due to the higher microcap-

sule concentration applied in the current study (5.2 wt.%) which
s high enough to cause a significant increase of the specific heat

apacity. This observation is in agreement with Joulin et al. [21] ,

ho studied effect of MPCM on the specific heat capacity of Port-

and cement mortar. Interestingly, the melting peak temperature

f GPC containing microcapsules increases as the concentration of

icrocapsules is raised. The reason for this is unclear, but it might

e caused by the reduced thermal conductivities of the samples

 Fig. 4 (c)) and the airgaps between the concrete matrix and the

icrocapsules ( Fig. 5 ). When the thermal conductivity decreases it

akes longer for the heat to reach the microcapsules to melt them,

hereby shifting the melting peak to higher temperatures. In ad-

ition, the airgaps between PS-DVB/RT27 and the concrete matrix

ill act as an insulation layer, preventing the heat to efficiently

each the microcapsules. This will further delay the melting of the

PCM core. 

.3. Energy saving aspects 

In order to evaluate the thermal impact of MPCM-concrete

tructures, numerical simulations and experimental measurements

ere carried out. The numerical model presented in this study is

alidated using the experimental results obtained by using the sys-

em show in Fig. 1 . Results from the numerical model was com-

ared with the experimental measurements. 
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Fig. 7. (a) The specific heat capacity Cp o and (b) the fitted melting peak T m of GPC containing microcapsules as a function of microcapsule concentration obtained by fitting 

to Eq. (19) . 

Fig. 8. Comparison of numerical model with experimental measurements for the 

indoor surface temperature of GPC0 and GPC-5.2-(MF/PCM24). The wall thickness 

of all samples is 75 mm. 
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Fig. 8 presents a comparison of the numerical model with ex-

erimental measurements for the indoor surface temperature of

PC0 and GPC-5.2-(MF/PCM24). There is a reasonable agreement

etween the experimental data and the numerical calculations.

oth numerical and experimental data show that the variation

f the indoor surface temperature of GPC containing 5.2 wt.% of

PCM is smaller than that of GPC without MPCM. This due to

he higher heat storage capacity and lower thermal conductivity

f GPC after the addition of MPCM. Accordingly, the integration of

PCM into the geopolymer concrete significantly reduce the in-

uence of the outdoor temperature on the indoor surface temper-

ture. This can be utilized to reduce the energy consumption for

eating and cooling. However, the temperature peak occurs later

n the numerical model than in the experimental work, and the

elting transition is much clearer in the experimental data than

n the numerical model ( Fig. 8 ). 

Fig. 9 shows a comparison of the numerical results with ex-

erimental measurements for the temperature variations across

he concrete thickness at different times for GPC without MPCM

nd containing 5.2 wt.% of MPCM (PS-DVB/RT27 and MF/PCM24).

or this test, the thermocouples were inserted through the 75 mm

hick concrete sample with distance of 25 mm to determine the

emperature across the concrete sample at different times (3 h, 6 h,
2 h and 22 h). Fig. 9 shows that the temperature across the thick-

ess of the concrete obtained by experimental and numerical cal-

ulation exhibit the same trends for all samples. For GPC without

PCM ( Fig. 9 (a)) there is no significant deviation between the nu-

erical model and the experimental data, illustrating that the nu-

erical model provides a very good simulation at these conditions.

n the presence of MPCM, there is a small deviation between the

umerical model and the experimental data ( < 1 °C). This is prob-

bly due to the small deviations between the numerical calcula-

ions and the experimental data around the transition areas and

he slightly different positions of the peaks ( Fig. 8 ). 

The heat flux on the indoor side of concrete samples were col-

ected and compared to the numerical calculations. Fig. 10 shows

he experimental curves and numerical curves of the heat flux

n the indoor side of concrete wall without MPCM and contain-

ng 5.2 wt.% of MF/PCM24. For the GPC without MPCM there is

 very good agreement between the simulation and the experi-

ental data. In the presence of MPCM, the agreement is good ex-

ept for a small deviation around the melting/solidifying transition

oints. The transition zones are more evident for the experimen-

al data than in the simulations. There are several possible reasons

or this discrepancy. The utilized model assumes a homogeneous

ample, which is not strictly correct when microcapsules are dis-

ributed in the concrete matrix. In addition, the phase change pro-

ess depends not only on temperature but also on the time it takes

o completely convert the PCM to a liquid phase (melting process)

r to a solid phase (solidifying process). Furthermore, the model

oes not take into account the effect of the interface between con-

rete and microcapsules, which can influence the heat transfer pro-

ess especially when there are air gaps between the microcapsules

nd the concrete matrix. It is also possible that the heat capacity

 p (T) utilized in the model is lower than the actual values and/or

hat the thermal conductivity is lower than expected. 

The total heat transfer at the indoor surface can be used to de-

ermine the heat gain/loss toward the indoor environment. This

ust be compensated by a heating/cooling system in order to keep

 constant indoor temperature. Accordingly, the total heat gain/loss

oward the indoor environment can be considered as the energy

onsumption of the heating/cooling system to maintain a constant

ndoor temperature. In this study, the total energy consumption

f the heating/cooling system is the sum of the heating power

onsumption when the indoor surface temperature T x = 0 < T room 

,

nd the cooling power consumption when the indoor surface tem-

erature T x = 0 > T room 

. In order to verify the model, the simulated

ower consumption and power reduction were compared to exper-
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Fig. 9. Comparison of numerical model with experimental measurements for temperature variations across the concrete thickness at different times for (a) GPC0, (b) GPC- 

5.2-(PS-DVB/RT27) and (c) GPC-5.2-(MF/PCM24). The thickness of all samples is 75 mm. 

Fig. 10. Comparison of simulation model with experimental measurements for the 

indoor surface heat flux variations with time of GPC0 and GPC-5.2-(MF/PCM24). The 

thickness of all samples is 75 mm. 
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imental data. Furthermore, the effect of MPCM concentration, con-

crete wall thickness and different kinds of microcapsules on the

thermal performance were investigated. 

Fig. 11 presents the total calculated power consumption ( Eq.

(18 )) and the power reduction ( Eq. (19 )) for the heating/cooling

system to maintain an indoor temperature of 23 °C for both the

experimental test and the numerical calculation. Two kinds of mi-

crocapsules PS-DVB/RT27 and MF/PCM24 were utilized. Fig. 11 (a)

reveals that the power consumption for the heating/cooling sys-

tem to maintain an indoor temperature of 23 °C decreases sub-

stantially when the MPCM concentration is raised. The experimen-

tal data shows that the system can reduce the power consumption
ith up to 18.5% for PS-DVB/RT27 and 25.9% for MF/PCM24 after

dding 5.2 wt.% of microcapsules ( Fig. 11 (b)). This demonstrates the

romising thermal impact of GPC containing MPCM on the build-

ng envelope. The effect is due to a combination of a higher heat

torage capacity and the better insulation properties of GPC after

dding microcapsules. This is in agreement with previous experi-

ents [1,3] and numerical calculations [17] . The simulations and

xperimental data exhibit the same trends. However, the simula-

ions underestimate the amount of power that can be saved utiliz-

ng MPCM. This might be due to the deviations between the exper-

mental and simulated data illustrated in Fig. 10 . Furthermore, it is

ossible that the heat transfer coefficients for the indoor (h i ) and

utdoor conditions (h o ) chosen from the literature might be higher

han the actual values. 

Fig. 12 (a) shows the experimental curves of the indoor surface

eat flux of GPC containing 5.2 wt.% of MF/PCM24 as a function

f the concrete thickness. There is a reduction of the indoor sur-

ace heat flux when the wall becomes thicker. This is expected

ince the rate of heat conduction through the wall is inversely pro-

ortional to the wall thickness ( Eq. (6 )). This results in a lower

ower consumption to maintain the indoor temperature stable at

3 °C ( Fig. 12 (b)). Fig. 12 (c) illustrates the power reduction of GPC

ontaining 5.2 wt.% of microcapsules (GPC-5.2-(PS-DVB/RT27) and

PC-5.2-(MF/PCM24)) compared to corresponding samples with-

ut microcapsules as a function of concrete thickness ( Eq. (19 )).

he experimental power reduction increase from 6.8% to 24.3%

or GPC-5.2-(PS-DVB/RT27) and from 12.5% to 34.8% for GPC-5.2-

MF/PCM24) when the concrete thickness increases from 25 mm to

5 mm. This is probably due to a combination of the heat trans-

er reduction for the thicker samples and the effect of a high heat

torage capacity after adding microcapsules. 

GPC containing MF/PCM24 have a better thermal impact than

PC containing PS-DVB/RT27. This is expected since GPC with

F/PCM24 has lower thermal conductivity and higher heat storage
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Fig. 11. Experimental data and simulation values of (a) the power consumption and (b) the power reduction of GPC as function of microcapsule concentration. Two kinds of 

microcapsules (PS-DVB/RT27 and MF/PCM24) were utilized. The thickness of the sample is 50 mm. 

Fig. 12. The effect of wall thickness on (a) indoor surface heat flux GPC-5.2- (MF/PCM24), (b) the power consumption of GPC without microcapsules and GPC containing 

5.2 wt.% microcapsules and (c) the power reduction of GPC containing 5.2 wt.% microcapsules compared to GPC without microcapsules. 
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apacity than that GPC containing PS-DVB/RT27 ( Fig. 4 ). Although

here are differences between the power consumption and power

eduction between the experimental and numerical data, they ex-

ibit the same trends. 

The numerical model work well, with small deviations from the

xperimental data. Accordingly, this numerical model can be used

s a quantitative tool to predict the thermal impact of concrete

ontaining microcapsules at different climate conditions and for

arying building designs. 

. Conclusion 

Environmental friendly geopolymer concrete with a high ther-

al energy storage capacity containing microencapsulated phase

hange materials was achieved. By integrating microencapsulated

hase change materials (MPCM) into geopolymer concrete (GPC),

he thermal energy storage capacity of GPC is improved while

he thermal conductivity and the density of geopolymer concrete
GPC) decrease. This results in an enhancement of the energy ef-

ciency of the building envelope. A higher amount of MPCM in

PC or thicker MPCM-GPC walls can reduce the power consump-

ion needed to stabilize the indoor temperature at 23 °C. The ex-

erimental data show that the power consumption can be reduced

y up to 34.8% and 24.3% when utilizing a 75 mm concrete wall

ontaining 5.2 wt.% of MF/PCM24 and PS-DVB/RT27, respectively. 

The influence of the hygroscopic nature, the latent heat and

he size distribution of microencapsulated phase change materials

n the microstructure and thermal properties of geopolymer con-

rete (GPC) were explored. MF/PCM24 which has a polymer shell

ontaining polar functional groups, a higher latent heat and small

izes ( ≈21 μm) exhibited a higher porosity, better interfacial bonds

etween microcapsules and the concrete matrix, a higher thermal

nergy storage capacity, and a lower thermal conductivity than PS-

VB/RT27, which has a hydrophobic polymer shell and larger sizes

 ≈130 μm). 
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[  
Although there is a small deviation between numerical data

and experimental results, the numerical values obtained for GPC

containing MPCM was in good agreement with the experimental

data. Accordingly, the numerical model, based on the implicit fi-

nite differences method using the energy balance approach and the

heat capacity method, can be utilized to theoretically predict the

thermal performance of building materials containing microencap-

sulated phase change materials. A new equation was successfully

utilized to describe the specific heat capacity of GPC containing

MPCM as function of temperature, which improved the accuracy

of the numerical model. 
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